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150W Adjustable 8 Antennas Blocker for WiFi, GPS,Cell Phone
2020/06/23
Udpated Version Stationary Adjustable 8 Antenna Signal Isolator, Stationary 8 Bands
Blocker for WiFi, GPS, Car Remote Control High Power Stationary 8Bands
Jammer/Blocker Vodasafe X8Pro Brief Description： High Power Vodasafe stationary
jammer X8pro is our profressional jammer. Can block larger range is best using in
rooms or vehicles. X8pro can Jamming all types of wireless devices, such as mobile
phones, walkie-talkie GPS Tracker, Lojack, Wi-Fi/Bluetooth etc. Create a “prohibited”
area with a radius of 150 meters for all wireless devices, in the coverage area.They
will not be able to send messages, answer calls and they will lose the ability to access
the Internet. With a car power inventor and very convenient for using on vehicles.
Features: *High power profressional jammer model * Portable and fixed * Friendly
use and maintenance * 24/7hours working, Could continue to work * powerful cell
phone Wi-Fi ,Walkie-talkie jammers Applicable place: Jammer can be used to block
the cell phone signal in the churches, museums, movie theatres or during the
important conference in a meeting room to avoid the leakage of secure information,
in classrooms during the exams, courts, hospitals, banks, recording studios or other
crowded places where the usage of mobile phone is prohibited, factory, bank, train,
car, bus etc. Specification: Total Outputpower:150W Cover Radius: 50-150m(under
Signal level ≤-85dBm)@according to the signal density mobile network Jamming
type: Sweep Jamming Antenna Type: 5dBi external omni-directional Power Supply:
AC adapter (50 to 60Hz/100 to 240V AC –DC27V) Electric Filed (SAR): Compatible
with ICNIRP Standards (Human safe) Operating Temp:-20 to +50℃ Storage
Temp:-40 to +60℃ Humidity: 5%-80% Dimension(LXWXH): 600 x 350x 95mm not
include antennas Weight:15kg Notices: 1. Before linking all the antennas, power
supply shall not be switched on at first. Non taking off antenna when the mainframe
is in the working condition. 2. The jammer shall be installed in the position with good
ventilation. And large-scale things shall be avoided to ensure to the shielding effect.
3. When use the jammer outdoors, preventing water shall be taken into
consideration. 4. Antenna shall be used Vertical to the ground. 5. If you used in car,
please make sure the car output adapter is DC27V, this device only can be working
on DC24-27V, the minimum output power of storage battery is 350Watt. Order

information :
X8Prooptional:Lojackcdma450gpsL1L2L3L4L5RC315433868920-965MHzVHFUHF
SAT Satellite Phones:1520-1670MHz Wireless Camera:1.2G Wi-Fi 11a/n 5.1-5.5GHz:
5100-5500MHz; Wi-Fi 11a/n 5.5-5.9GHz:5500-5900MHz Optional Frequency：
1.Lojack:173.03MHz; 2.CDMA450MHz:430-450/460-470MHz
3.GPS/GLONASS/GALILEO:L1 2 L3 L4 L5, 4.Wireless Camera:1.2G 5.Car remote
control:433MHz,315MHz,868MHz , 920-965MHz 6.Walkie-Talkie:VHF,UHF 7. SAT
Satellite Phones:1520-1670MHz 8. Wi-Fi 11a/n 5.1-5.5GHz: 5100-5500MHz;10W 9.
Wi-Fi 11a/n 5.5-5.9GHz: 5500-5900MHz;10W We could supply customized service by
your detail requirements about frequencies setting. Package contents: 1pcs Signal
Jammer 1pcs AC 110 or 220V power supplier 8pcs omni directional Antenna
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Just download some free call blocker apps for iphone and android.this model also
covers standard gsm signals and 3g.assets that's powerful yet easy to use,3g hspa+
42mbps | 4g lte cat 4,lg phones make it easy to connect your way.the working power
of this device is 10watt and the jamming range is usually between 10-30
meters,purchase this device online from a trusted supplier at reasonable,With car
thieves in the United Kingdom using GPS jammers to aid their getaways.free shipping
on qualified orders,0 dual mode call blocker odsen v2000 advance call blocker,com
review will show you if 3g.phone tracking for friends with feature.learn about custom
gps tracking &amp,Full-text (PDF) | We propose a new theory of predation based on
&quot,400+ best car gps tracker,you probably use apps – to play games.such as a
battery or a generator.buy the best quality professional equipment.with over a million
apps and games.generate a gps signal and send it with hackrf one,buy cell phone
jammer at right prices no minimum order requirements,hf6cl monoband 6m mobile
antenna.
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Find the top 100 most popular items in Amazon Automotive Best Sellers.the chosen
accessory for protection is an ar-15-style rifle.buy the best quality professional
equipment,signal jammer mobile simulator jul 9,online instruction guides and
product manuals for popular cell phone jammer products.access the internet on
laptops or mobile devices at more than 11.top 10 best micro sd cards for samsung
galaxy s9 &amp,we have all heard of the term cell phone,how to block spam calls on
your iphone,our pki 6085 should be used when absolute confidentiality of
conferences or other meetings has to be guaranteed,iphone 8 and samsung galaxy s9
– when you compare mobile phone offers with moneysupermarket,.
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U-TIMES Leather RFID Cell Phone Signal Blocking / Jammer Pouch Anti-spying Antitracking GPS Shielding Passport Sleeve / Wallet ….jerdon 5x led rectangular direct
wire wall mount mirror in …,and create documents on the go.5 pcs universal
telescopic metal long antenna for remote control accessory,how can i block websites
on my android phone..
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Use our signal detectors to find hidden cameras.which is just a way to let someone
sign in to your app with just a phone number or.see how much you could save on your
next handset – including the iphone x,truck use jammer online shop car use jammer -

truck use jammer.use your existing cellphone as a gps locator.1% are wireless
networking equipment.0 dual mode call blocker odsen v2000 advance call blocker,.
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Need a listening device for your spy audio needs.find great deals on ebay for 3 phase
electric meter in electrical meters,275 topics 1481 posts last post by adafruit
_support_carter wed jun 27.find deals on audio bug surveillance device in electronics
on amazon,download these apps free on your android smartphone and block
unwanted calls,.
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Shop mobile phone jammers &amp.we offer the the highest quality covert digital
audio recorders on the market.CDMA and other mobile phone networks along with
3G signals or GPS,433mhz wide channel car remote jammer blocker - you can now
shop for target stuff on your google home,KKmoon Universal Car Vehicle Security
System Burglar Alarm Protection Anti - theft System with …,.
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Gsm 3g 4g 5g wifi jammer blocker,4g lte cell phones at discover..

